sarcnews 18th June 2017

NET CHECK-INS:
Wia National News - 5
Dawn Patrol - 53 check-ins to the D.P. for the week ending 16 June 2017.
Sarc Digi Net - 4 (see "digital modes" report below)
Wicen Net - 9 - (Bom Bom Exercise)
Wednesday Tech Net – 4 (Mains power protection)
Thursday 6Mtr Net - 4 (computer usb ports/early radio gear)
Friday Night Net – 4

For all ‘net’ times & frequencies please check out the sarc website:
www.sarc.org.au/nets-broadcasts/
More things to do:
Coffee morning: 1000 on the 1st Wednesday
Lunch day: 1200 on the 3rd Wednesday of the month
of the month
Ying’s Chinese & Thai Restaurant
Rous Hotel (cnr) Keen/Zadoc St. Lismore
142 Keen St. Lismore
SARCfest - with a difference
"Are we having a SARCfest this year?"……….YES :)
Sunday August 27 SARC will open the clubrooms for a SHOW, TELL & SELL day. We'll provide the usual
Tea, Coffee, Cake catering along with an all day BBQ. Bring along things you've built or assembled and show
how you do stuff. Members of the Monday night Diginet will have digital, image and file transfer stations
operating. Stuff to sell? Bring it along - car boot style.
Tigertronics Order
A couple of SARC members are after some more Signalinks, cables and other stuff from Tigertronics. Want to
join in and share the freight?
Check out what you want at http://www.tigertronics.com/ and then place your order with SARC. We can't
afford to get stuck with expensive stock so can you put a deposit into the SARC account (see our web site for
details). Use your <callsign+TO> as the reference and then e-mail vk2dlr@gmail.com with your order details.
We suggest a $AU 170 deposit for signalinks and a $AU 30 for additional cables. We won't know the exact
price until the freight and exchange rates get processed with our order. The order will be sent late on the night
of Sunday 24th June.
Cheers,
Duncan

DIGITAL MODES:
Monday 12 June, 2017
For tonight’s net we had VK2PMG/SRC as net control and VK2JWA logged in to say hello. Stations
transmitting digital modes were VK2PMG/SRC, DLR, and AGC. We started off on the Woodburn repeater,
147.250 FM. This week we continued our experiments with FL Message (flmsg).
The modem we used was QPSK500. The WICEN Message form that Chis ACD received from the operators in
the USA a while ago was used. That message was filled out with some sample information and was received
successfully in a few seconds. The message forms built into FLMessage are by far the quickest. Forms can be
sent via the Web Browser but this seems to increase transmit time. Forms tried successfully were the IARU,
ARRL and blank forms. Duncan VK2DLR found that the form called Plaintext was the simplest and had all the
necessary areas: Date, Time, To, From and an area for the message itself. The modem choice was at the bottom.
We all felt that this form was perfectly fine for message transmission purposes.
At the end of the net we compared versions of the main software and found that we were not all using the same
versions but that didn’t stop it from working. We all decided to update the software to the latest versions. Next
week we will continue using this form via a choice from the wide range of modems supported by FLDig and
FLmsg, and following that another experiment on HF would be useful to see which modems work the best in
the noisier HF environment.
Cheers from VK2PMG

LAZY SUNDAY at SARC:
Today, some members helped Ross VK2ARD put together a Hex Beam antenna in the driveway of the
clubrooms. Some very accurate drilling was needed to get the rods perfectly inline with each other.

UPCOMING DATES/INFO:

WINTER FIELD DAY:
Pat VK2FAAD & myself (VK2QJ) are heading to Vista for the Winter Field Day contest June 24th & 25th, we
plan to setup on Friday afternoon & should be on air Friday night for testing, also hope to be on 146.800 for the
Friday night net.
Planned frequencies are
50.150-50.200 USB Horizontal
144.150-144.200 USB Horizontal
146.500-146.550 FM Vertical
433.150-433.250 USB Horizontal
439.000 FM Vertical
1296.150 FM or USB Horizontal
Not sure of start times this year as rule aren't on the WIA wed page yet.
Rob VK2ELH is also hoping to get out on a hill top some where for the event.
Hope to catch some of you over the weekend so keep an ear out for us on the above frequencies.
Cheers Graeme VK2QJ/VK2JUB

International Lighthouse Lightship Weekend – ILLW (19-20 August 2017)
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